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Ward 33

(Stroke) 95% -0.3 0.5% 6.63 7.90 -1.3 2 0 0 0 99%
Always the correct number of Registered nurses on shift there have 

been some additional NA hours if needed no concerns have been 

highlighted. 1 x G2 PU - it has been reported twice in the system

Ward 34

(Intermediate Care Unit) 91% -0.9 9.3% 4.46 5.45 -1.0 0 0 0 0 NA

The movement of the "float" RGN has been necessary on occasion 

to support other wards with sub optimal RGN levels however the 

role that this individual undertakes can be carried out by a therapist. 

There are therapists and therapy assistants that support the patients 

and nursing staff.

Ward 42

(Cardiology) 99% +1.2 2.7% 8.92 7.40 +1.5 2 1 0 5 100%

There has been an improvement recently in the staffing figures 

within the cardiology unit however manager has to ensure careful 

planning to ensure safe skill mix. G2 PU x 1 in the DATIX system 

which is a progression of a moisture leision this has possible been 

reported twice in the red flag system. No injury sustained in 5 falls in 

the month

Ward 43

(Haematology/Oncology) 103% -2.9 0.0% 7.35 7.84 -0.5 0 0 1 13 0%

There has been some patients that have required supervision on the 

ward in October which is reflected in the figure. Patient risk red flag 

was a missed care and comfort check on some of the patiets. 

Staffing red flags is a reflection of late leaving the ward or a missed 

break

Ward 47

(Acute Medical Unit) 90% -10.0 5.0% 5.61 8.62 -3.0 4 0 0 10 98%

There have been large vacancies on AMU (11WTE RGN) which is 

reflected in the figure. All attempts are made to ensure there is 

always a member of staff in each bay with a Team leader (there 

should also be anRGN to float as well).  PU are not attributable to 

AMU.
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Ward 48

(Respiratory) 106% -1.8 1.8% 6.65 6.80 -0.2 1 0 0 5 99%

Ward 48 have had high demands with trachyostomy patients and 

have therefore required additional staff to support this. G2 PU to 

patient buttock. Staffing red flags relate to 2 days with a delay in 

answering call bells and delay in care and comfort. No patient harm 

caused however poor experience for patient

Ward 49

(Gastroenterology) 94% -0.8 0.0% 5.18 6.69 -1.5 2 0 1 12 100%

There has been an improvement recently in the staffing figures 

within the ward  however manager has to ensure careful planning to 

ensure safe skill mix. Red flags relate to a delay in call bells, delayed 

care and comfort breaks and staff missed breaks. PU G2 x 1 

breakdown of a moisture leision.

Ward 50

(Care of the Elderly) 110% -1.9 0.0% 5.97 8.16 -2.2 2 0 0 11 NA

% reflects the patient cohort on the ward with several patients / 

bays requiring supervision at all times.  One G2 PU not attribuable to 

ward 50 (community acquired). Staffing incidents relate to a 3 day 

period and reflect delay in call bells, delayed care and comfort 

checks missed staff breaks

Ward 51

(Care of the Elderly) 112% -0.1 0.0% 6.25 9.60 -3.4 1 1 0 6 NA
% reflects patient acuity and cohort with several patients and bays 

requiring close supervision at all times. 2 x G2 PU to patient heels 

appropriate measures taken. Red flags relate to staff missed breaks

Ward 54

(General Medicine) 91% -3.3 0.0% 5.80 7.62 -1.8 0 0 0 0 93%
Ongoing recruitment for the ward with some success. There are 

never less than 2 RGN on a shift support is being gained from other 

wards, the nurse bank and on occasion agency.

Ward 60

(Haem / Oncology ) 87% -1.7 0.0% NA NA NA 0 0 0 0 100%

There have been some gaps in the RGN workforce these have now 

been recruited to. There is always the correct number of staff on 

shift to deliver chemo and support is provided from the ward 

manager and haematology specialist nurses

Bluebell

(Rehabilitation) 94% -1.6 5.1% 6.00 10.78 -4.8 3 2 0 0 NA

The ward have had some difficulties with NA sickness and vacancies 

this however is improving support is provided by the therapy staff 

and dementia nurses. 3 x G2 PU all reported correctly and 

appropriate measures taken

Poppy

(Intermediate Care Unit) 110% +0.0 11.0% 6.36 7.15 -0.8 0 0 0 7 80%
% reflects patient acuity and cohort with several patients and bays 

requiring close supervision at all times. Staffing red flag reflects staff 

missed breaks and delay in call bells on one specific day
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ICU

(Adult Intensive Care) 94% +0.1 5.1% 22.17

26.5 

Long 

Term 

Avg

-4.3 2 0 0 1 98%
Figure based on an average as the safe care acuity tool is not used in 

ICU. High sicknes level noted,  bank/agency staff utilised to bridge 

the gap. 

Renal

(Renal) 70% -0.8 0.0% NA NA NA 0 0 0 0 100%

Staff being flexed to support twiglight service which has been agreed 

for a 4 week period to suppprt WUTH with increased patient 

demand commencing 24th October 2018. the low staffing 

percentage has been in line with acuity and not impacted on service 

or patient safety. 

Ward 41

(Surgery) 73% -2.8 4.1% 5.86 6.22 -0.4 0 0 0 2 94%

Although vacansy levels are much improved there remains some 

pressure which is reflective in the figure. Staffing level reviewed daily 

in line with acuity figure. Staff red flags relate to missed breaks  due 

to staffing levels. 

Ward 44

(Surgery) 100% -4.7 10.4% 5.23 6.30 -1.1 1 0 0 0 96%

variance due to high acuity, reviewed daily to dupport where 

possible. The figures preseneted evidence the budgeted 

establishment does not cover the required acuity. Business case in 

the process of being written to remodel ward staffing establishment. 
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Ward 45

(Surgery) 95% -0.5 1.8% 5.27 6.77 -1.5 2 0 0 0 97% No concerns raised

Ward 52

(Trauma & Orthopaedics) 109% -3.6 3.8% 6.45 7.37 -0.9 0 0 0 0 99%
high staffing level in place to support complex ABI patient requiring 

1-1 care. this does escalate occasionally to 2-1 care 

Ward 53

(Vascular) 94% -4.8 0.0% 6.22 6.89 -0.7 1 0 1 3 98%

vacancy managed well in line with patient acuity and ward manager 

working clinically to supprot staffing gaps. 1 pt red flag identifying 

delay in giving care. staff red flags relate to missed breaks due to 

workload.
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Children's

(Paediatrics) 94% +0.0 7.8% 11.66 10.30 +1.4 0 0 0 0 NA Staffing reviewed and flexed daily to assess dependency.

Maternity

(Maternity) 96% -5.0 4.7% 10.33

12.2 

Long 

Term 

Avg

-1.9 0 0 0 0 NA
One closure of maternity for 20 hrs due to short term sickness.  Out 

to advert to recruit to vacant hrs.

NNU

(Neonatal Unit) 92% +0.2 4.6% 16.61

10.49 

Long 

Term 

Avg

+6.1 0 0 0 0 NA No concerns raised
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